
PRICE LIST 
  

underhammer rifle Whitworth            model: 
  Billinghurst (M/MR) 
 

 standard design Whitworth:  
 

  .38 caliber barrel, twist 600mm, 6 groves  
 (Krupp steel cold swaged, Suhl-production) 
 equipped with a direct trigger system consisting  
 of two functional parts, whitout (M) or half cocked (MR) 
  walnut stock with cheek piece (the stock length is  
 made to fit the shooter, left-handed stock possible)  
  nipple with tungsten carbide insert  
  barrel and hammer blued  
  case hardened (rust-proof “stainless steel finish”)  
  front sight base with globe front sight  
  tang sight adjustable for windage and elevation  
  trigger pull weight adjusted according to  
 customer’s requirements  
 
 additional charges for: 
 

  .42 barrel, twist 500mm, 8 groves (Krupp steel,  
 cold swaged, Suhl-production) 95,- € 
  .41 barrel (Suhl) with false muzzle 217,- € 
  .42 barrel (Suhl) with false muzzle for cross patch 280,- € 
  checkering 180,- € 
  fore-end 280,- € 
  stock made out of better walnut wood                    price on request 
  engravings (for example: English arabesques,                    price on request 
 thistle leaves, wine leaves, old-German leaves) 
  monogram engraved from 96,- € 
  24ct-gold monogram (two characters) 259,- € 
 Other engravings and gold-inlays on request!  
 
 included accessories:  
   

  punch to remove the conical pin  nipple key 
  key for tang sight  

  manual with loading data  
   
 optional accessories:  
   

  rifle sling 84,- € 
  globe front sight No. 1 to No. 3 37,- € 
 (for front sight base “MLAIC) 

  M6x1 nipple with tungsten carbide insert 34,- € 
  cleaning road and loading rod with roller ball bearings 89,- € 
  bullet mold without grip (8mm slot) 180,- € 
  handle for bullet mold 31,- € 

Tilo Dedinski  Heugasse 10  95326 Kulmbach - Germany 
Phone +49 92 21 – 66 78 2  www.dedinski.com 

round System version M: 3.440,- € 

oval System version M: 3.645,- € 

round System version MR: 3.470,- € 

oval System version MR: 3.675,- € 

 

1th. January 2023  (changes possible!) 

Please contact me if you have 
any further wishes! 

All prices quoted are in Euro and include VAT: 
For non-EU customers, price are quoted excluding VAT. 
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